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CHAPTER I. SOURCE OF MATERIAL
This thesis seeks to throw light on those hoys re -
ferred to the Citizenship Training Department during the
years between 1936 and 1940. The cases which were used
in compounding this work, were selected from the files
of that department. It is an agency which works in close
cooperation with the Boston Juvenile Court.
All hoys between the ages of 12 and 17 are placed
on probation by the Boston Juvenile Court are re-
quired to report to the Citizenship Training Group
immediately following their appearance in court,
and to attend for eight weeks
,
five days a week,
from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. Boys on probation to the
District Courts of Greater Boston are admitted
at the request of the presiding Justice of the
Juvenile Session of such courts.
-
The department was established to be an aid and to work
in close cooperation with the Probation Officer. The
delinquent boy is sent directly from the court to the
Training Group to be interviewed by a member of the
staff. The staff consists of a part-time Examining Psy-
chiatrist and Physician, a Boy’s Worker, a Research
Worker and a Director.
The program which is followed in treating each boy
has been outlined by Dr. Gardner and Dr. Wollan, origin-
ators of this agency, under the guidance of Judge John
1 The Boston Juvenile Court, The Citizenship
Training Department of the Boston Juvenile Court , The Bos-
ton Juvenile Court, 1941.
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Perkins, Boston Juvenile Court.
The program followed is three-fold. Each boy, after
an initial period of observation of two or three
weeks duration, is seen in interview at least once a
week by one of the staff. At these interviews the
boy is encouraged to talk over his problems in the
light of his past history, (problems arising from re-
lation of parents and siblings, school progress and
ambitions, delinquency) and also problems arising
from his activities within the group, such as re-
actions to other members, and his own behavior there.
The other two phases of the program. .. are :( 1) the
boy's daily participation in games and exercises in
the gymnasium with his fellov/s, and (2) attendance
in free-for-all classroom discussions of problems
pertinent to a boy's life in the highly congested
sections of a large city. It is these additional in-
formal and non-artificial activities, supplementing
as they do the interview, that we feel are so highly
important in determining our estimate of the boy,
and which give us observational checks on impressions
previously gained from the case history and the boy’s
own verbal productions. In these activities we de-
liberately set the stage to study the boy in action
in boy ' s activities in order to observe his response
to success and failure and to the authority of his
fellows and to us. We have long since failed to be
surprised when our interview estimates of the boy
as a social animal have needed drastic modification
and revision in the light of this additional inform-
ation. 2
By means of the personal interview, group observations
and class-room discussions, the members of the staff
attempt to create a plan of treatment - both social, and
in many cases, medical. Insights from Education, Psychol-
/
2 George E. Gardner and Kenneth I. Wollan, "The
Activity Interview In The Study of Delinquency", Re-
printed from The American Journal of Orthopsychiatry
,
11:144, January 1941.
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ogy, Psychiatry, Sociology, Medicine, Religion are
combined in forming a diagnosis and a prognosis of each
probationer which may be used by the Probation Officer
for the duration of the probation period.
3 The Boston Juvenile Court, The Citizenship
Training Department of the Boston Juvenile Court , The
Boston Juvenile Court, 1941.
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CHAPTER II PROBLEMS AND METHODS OP RESEARCH
The Citizenship Training Department began its
studies with a particular, selected group of twenty-
five boys in the summer of 1936. Within the past five
years, the staff has handled approximately 600 cases, in
eluding consultation and camp cases.
The aim of this study was to select a number of fact-
ors, either causal or related to delinquency, obtainable
from the Department’s files, and to compare, on a stat-
istical basis, these factors as they appeared in the case
records of the first offenders with those of the recidi-
vists. In order to insure the authenticity of the first
offenders, a time control of one year was allowed. In
this way, the interval between September, 1940 and Sept-
ember, 1941, formed a basis for judgment on the latest
referrals in 1940, as to whether they were first or sec-
ond offenders. If, by September 1941, a 1940 referral
had not committed a second offense, it seemed justified
to consider that sufficient time had been allowed for a
valid classification under the first offense group. This
delimited the number of cases studied to four hundred and
thirteen, covering the agency work of four and one-half
years
.
Of these four hundred and thirteen cases, it was ne-
cessary to eliminate one hundred and thirteen for reasons
J
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given in Table 1. Thus the study was limited to three
hundred cases. These were finally divided into a group
of one hundred and seventy-nine first offenders, and one
hundred and tv/enty-one recidivists, (see Table 2.)
The type of material gathered, was determined by the
set-up of the agency records. Information was tabulated
in two sections, the first regarding the individual, the
second with regard to the family. The delinquent’s age,
school grade, birthplace, intelligence quotient, his type
of delinquency, number of offenses, gang affiliations
were indexed. Following this, the birthplace of his
parents, the number of siblings, father’s and mother’s
occupation, economic status and whether the home was u-
nited or broken were considered as important factors in
the study. The home address was taken and classified acc-
ording to the Census Tract divisions of the city of Bos-
ton. All these items, as they are listed here, appear
in the Appendix of the thesis, as the schedule used as
a working basis for study.
From the compilation of these data, the writer has
attempted to discover whether there exist any great diff-
erences between first offenders and recidivists, by means
of a statistical comparison. The emphasis in comparison
has been placed upon the intelligence of the delinquent,
his type of offense, his social background and his age.
..
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TABLE 1. Cases Eliminated From Study
Reason for Number of Cases
Elimination Eliminated
Committed to Lyman or
Shirley 8
Special Class 12
Camp Studies 12
Consultation. . 22
Original Study Group 24
Alias 1
Placed 2
Judge Baker Transfer. 1
Released for Job,-C«C.C.
and other work 4
Change of Residence 2
Unknown .20
Duplicate Record* 1
TOTAL 113
*This boy was recalled to make up time lost
illness, and his record was duplicated in
files.
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TABLE 2. Cases Studied for Thesis
Classification Number of Cases
First Offenders 179
Recidivists 121
Number Studied 300
Number Eliminated* 113
TOTAL 413

in relation to the other factors tabulated.
With this emphasis, we wished to know how great the
differences were between these two groups, what were their
advantages and disadvantages, as individual groups and
comparatively. Was the delinquent retarded in school. If
so, how much? Which group showed the greatest retardation
the most difficult economic situation? What influence did
the family group have upon the delinquent? Where was
his place in this group? What was the importance of the
racial background,- did it show any influence in the
type of crime comitted, or the intelligence of the off-
ender? These and many other questions were in view when
this work was begun. In the main body of the thesis, as
it has been written, an attempt has been made to answer
them
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CHAPTER 3. INTELLIGENCE OF FIRST AND SECOND
OFFENDERS, IN RELATION TO NATIVITY,
SCHOOL ADJUSTMENT AID TYPE OF OFFENSE
In studying the Intelligence Quotients obtained for
these 300 juvenile delinquents, it is wise to consider
the validity of the testing. The C.T.G. does not con-
fine its testing to one type of examination. The Terman,
Dearborn, Weschler-Bellevue and even the Rorschach tests
have been used, depending upon the type of problem.
Sometimes a boy has been given all four types of tests by
the psychologist. The main body of the cases studied had
been tested by the Dearborn method. Where this test had
not been given, the Terman test result was selected to
supplement this study. Both the individual and the group
test forms were given in the agency, depending upon the
individual problem and the number of new boys to be tested.
Whether or not a test is representative of the in-
dividual's capacity is a question which must be carefully
considered. Dr. Wollan refers .to this problem, when he
says,
...when we attempt the rehabilitation of delinquents
we are working with individuals who have been de-
prived of their freedom by the law. The hazards and
weaknesses of this condition are well known. The
resistance, blocking, antagonism, and resentment
usually shown make for many problems. We have found
that even routine intelligence tests become invalid
in many cases due to an unwillingness or an inability
'* *
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^
In order to eliminate, as far as possible, this chance of
obtaining an invalid I.Q.
,
the boy is often retested after
a period of time has passed. In such esses, when re-
testing has been done, the I.Q. has been selected which
the psychologist felt was representative of the individual.
In selecting the results of the Dearborn test for
this study, there were two factors to be considered. In
the first place, by far the majority of the boys had been
tested by this type. Secondly, there was the fact that
the psychologist at the C.T.G. felt that the Dearborn test
was representative of the general intelligence of the
boy, the Terman test emphasized the academic knowledge, and
the Weschler-Bellevue results were influenced by the abil-
ity of the individual to verbalize.' in a study of
juveniles who, as the reader may realize from turning to
Table 15, have a strong tendency toward school difficul-
ty, the writer felt a test which represented general
rather than academic knowledge, would be preferable.
4 Kenneth 1. Wollan, "A New Treatment Program for
Juvenile Delinquents” Reprinted from the Journal of
Criminal Law and Criminology, Vol.XXVI. No. 6, March-April
I§41
5 Interview with Mr. R. Peattie, Psychologist
at the Citizenship Training Department
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The range and frequency distribution of both first
and second offenders is illustrated in Table3. At first
glance, it is noticeable that both groups follow a normal
curve of distribution. ( see Graph 1.) For this reason,
there exists little difference between the Mean and the
Median in each group. Both Mean and Median were used;-
the Mean because it is affected by the value of every
case in the series,- the Median because, although it is
based on the values lying to either side of the mid-point,
it is not influenced by the size of the extreme items.
In both groups, there is found an average within the norm-
al grouping of 90-110 I.Q. The first offenders show a
higher average and also it is noticeable that, while 31$
of the first offenders are below average intelligence,
i.e., below 90, the second offenders, with a smaller
number of cases, have 43$ of the group below average.
The average group of both first and second offenders is
approximately the same,- 49$ average of the first, and 46$
of the second. It is in the Superior grouping where the
discrepancies of the Below Average group are balanced,
-
there the first offenders have 20$ of the group, while the
second offenders show a dividion of only 11$. Vs/hat sig-
nificance there is in the fact that a greater percent-
age of the recidivist group is below average in intelli-
gence, and what relation there is between intelligence
-.
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and the ability to adjust to social standards, or in re-
verse order, to avoid being "caught” in a second delin-
quency, it is not within the scope of this work to dis-
cuss.
In breaking down the two aggregate groups for com-
parison with relation to the nativity of their parents,
two methods were used. In the first, the birthplace of
the father only was used - Tables 4,5,and6, and in the
second grouping that of both parents as native or foreign
born was used - Tables7, 8, and 9. In this complete break-
down of Table 3, it is interesting to note that in both
Tables 5 and 6, there is a general tendency to follow a
normal curve of distribution. With both groups, the
native born father and the Italian born father are pre-
dominant, with the Irish and Polish paternal nativity of
secondary importance. No race is accountable to any im-
portant extent for either the below average or superior
groups. Possibly it is significant that among recidivists
boys of Italian parentage are greater in proportion to the
U.S. born. In both groups, we find the majority is
greatly predominant in the foreign-born divisions. Some-
what less than l/3 of the first offenders have native
born fathers, while less than 1/4 of the recidivists are
in the same division. One wonders whether the inability
to adapt to another culture, and the conflict between the
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American born son and the foreign born parent may not
have considerable significance in contributing to de-
linquency.
Table 6, which reduces the I.Q. to three divisions,
and enables comparison of the groups, visualizes more
easily the differences in the groups. Here again, are
found the three predominant nationalities - American,
Italian and Irish,- showing that the below average group
of second offenders is equal to, or greater than the
average aggregate. Regarding the first offenders, we
find that the same statement relates to the Irish and
Italian group, but the American group has a ratio of over
2:1 in favor of the average I.Q. compared to the below
average intelligence group.
Tables 7,8,and9 are based on the nativity of both
parents. Again the bell-shaped curve of distribution
appears, with the greatest proportion of the cases, both
first offenders and recidivists, of foreign-born parents.
With examination of the Mean resultant from the various
divisions, it is found that the highest average I.Q.
occurs with the group having one Native-born parent and
one parent of unknown nativity. This group is so small,
that the result is of little value. Of the more repres„
entative groups, the delinquents of Native Born parents
both first and second offenders, rank highest in intell-
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igence. The second offenders with both parents foreign
born, have the lowest Mean I.Q. ,- 90.9 In Tables 8 and
9, there is quite a difference in the percentage of the
Inferior grouping of the first and second offenders. The
first offenders range from 25 per cent in the below aver-
age group to 56 percent in the foreign born group; the
second offenders, in all groups, have over 40 percent in
that division. Naturally a greater proportion of first o
offenders is found in the average and superior divisions.
Graph 2 shows the relations between the two larg-
est groups, those v/ith native born parents and those with
both parents foreign born. In connection with these
tables, it is interesting that Simon Tulchin in his book
6
Crime and Intelligence found that the criminals with one
native and one foreign born parent had a far greater num-
ber of criminals in the average and above-average di-
visions. This work does not correlate v/ith Mr. Tulchin’
s
findings, but the number of cases is very much smaller
than that handled by Mr. Tulchin.
The correlation between intelligence ratings and the
type of offense committed (Tables 10,11, 12) shows few
relationships. All offenses other than Larceny are mere-
6 Tuchin, Simon H.
,
Crime and Intelligence
,
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1940")' Ch. V
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.
ly scattered, since 215 of the 300 cases are tabulated un-
der that offense. The offense of Larceny ranges from
stealing a necktie to breaking and entering a house, steal-
ing the valuables of the owner - this type of crime, as
evidenced in Table 10, is the most prominent with both
first and second offenders. It is shown even more clear-
ly in Tables 11 and 12, when the Types of Offenses have
been have been divided for simplification into the three
classical sections - Offense against the Person, against
Property and against Public Order. Offense against Prop-
erty, which includes Larceny, Attempted Larceny and
Breaking and Entering, contains, by far the majority of
the cases; that against Public Order, which includes
peddling in the public streets, and disturbing an assenb-
ly (usually a motion picture theatre) is secondary, while
an Offense against the Person Division has only two first
offenders and one recidivist. As an indication of the
type of crime which predominates in the Juvenile Courts,
it is valuable in originating treatment plans for the
delinquent
.
The delinquents treated at the C.T.G-. range in age
from 11 to 17, and, as has been seen, on a basis of study-
ing 300, have a Mean I.Q. of 97.4 for first offenders and
of 92.0 for second offenders. The offenders have been
tabulated in Table 13 as to Chronological Age. The av-
..
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- 1 f
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•
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*
.
• *
.
.
C ' • ' '
erage of the first offenders in 14.9 and for the recidivists
only slightly higher - 15.0. The Average is therefore
only slightly higher than the mid-point of the age group -
14. This grouping shows in both gro ps of juveniles, with
the larger proportion in the older years - in the definite-
ly adolescent ages of 14 through 17.
Summarizing the results of the tabulations thus far,
one finds a group of delinquents with an average age of
approximately 15, and a Mean I.Q. of between 92 and 97.4.
In Table 14, are listed the ages and the school grades.
The grades have been simplified, continuation schools and
types of high schools omitted, but retaining the Special
Class which is so important in many schools. As the boys
in the C.T.Gr. may be up to 17 years of age, some have
left school. An estimation, from the records read, would
be that the majority of the boys leave school as soon as
they can, namely when they have reached 16. In such
cases, where the grade at 16 was obtainable, it has been
included.
On the basis of the findings of this table, Table 15
was formed. From this, it is seen that there is a tre-
mendous amount of retardation, more than can be accounted
for by the results of the I.Q. testing. If Table 3 is
examined again, it is found that 54 of the first offenders
were below average. According to Table 15, 79 are re-
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tarded from 2-5 years,- omiting the one year retardation
as an allowance for age at entering school. Again it is
found that 53 of the recidivists are below average,- but
that 57 are retarded from 1 to 6 years. Only 49 of the
first offenders and but 25 of the recidivists are pro-
perly placed for age and grade. Yet on looking at Table
number ten,- under Types of Offense we find only 3 first
offenders and 2 recidivists charged with Truancy. The
amount of emotional disturbance caused by this poor
school adjustment might very easily be a contributing fact-
or to delinquency. On the other hand, this may op-
erate inversely so that the strain caused by other
home and social factors causes the school problem. The
reasons- are individual to the problem. The only clear
fact outstanding is that the intelligence ratings of the
tv/o groups do not bear out the amount of retardation
evidenced by Table 15.
'
TABLE 13. Juveniles Classified by Number of
Offenses and Age
Age
of Delinquent
Number of
1st .
Offense
2nd.
Total
No.
11 years
12 years 11
13 years . .21
14 years 41 . .28
15 years
16 years
17 years
Mean average.. • • • • • X 4: • 9 • • • • * 15.0.... • ••••••
TOTAL 179 121 300
.-
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TABLE 15. Juveniles According to Number of Offense
and Years Retarded in School
Number of yrs
.
Number of Offense Total
Retarded 1st
.
2nd. No.
None 74
lyr 80
2yrs
3yrs . .25 15.
4yrs
5yrs
6yrs
Unknown .
,
TOTAL .179
MEAN AVE
MEDTAN AVE 1. 7yrs
. . .
CHAPTER 4. TYPE OF OFFENSE COMMITTED BY JUVENILE DELIN-
QUENTS IN RELATION TO AGE, NATIVITY OF THE
PARENT AND NUMBER OF OFFENSES
In Chapter 3, it was found that the predominant off-
ense as found in 300 cases at the C.T.G. was Larceny. From
Table 16, it is seem that 133 first offenders committed _
Larceny or attempted Larceny, and a comparative number of
recidivists, 86, were placed on probation for the same
offense. The total offenses against property are 160
(first offenders) and 107 (second offenders). Under this
classification Breaking and Entering, Damage to Property
and Trespass, in that order follow in importance.
Under the classification of offense against the per-
son, only one type of crime has been committed - Assault
and Battery,- and for this, only four first offenders
and one recidivist are indicated. Under the classifica-
tion of offense against public order, are listed the more
bizarre types of crime. Lewdness and Stubborness pre-
dominate, with Truancy and Runaway in second place. Re-
cords also show a recidivist in possession of metallic
knuckles, another carrying a revolver, and a third en-
gaged in gaming and lottery.
In Table 16, the type of offense has been correlated
with the age of the delinquent. Here again no evident
relationships exist. All ages from 11 to 17 show the
predominance of Larceny. Apparently no offense against
<’
'
'
.
.
'
t
, to..
the person, or against public order has been committed
by the 26 delinquents between the ages of 11 to 13. In-
deed, Assault and Battery was committed by one four-
teen year old recidivist and four sixteen year old first
offenders. Only recidivists of thirteen years and
over are found to be offenders by disturbing an assemb-
ly. Possession of metallic knuckles of carrying a re-
volver, engaging in gaming and lottery are in a sim-
ilar situation.
In Table 17, an attempt has been made to relate
the first and second offenses of the recidivist as to
whether he was a lone offender, had a companion or was
with a gang. On their first offenses, these recidivists
(121) are divided into 38 gang offenders, 16 with a com-
panion, and 33 lone offenders. Unfortunately, for 34
cases, there was no available information concerning
these delinquencies. On their second offense, 68 are
found associated with gangs, 30 have a companion in
crime, and only 23 are lone offenders. Of these lone
offenders
,
two are known to have gang affiliations.
How significant it is that recidivists are found
to have gang affiliations in a majority of cases, might
be questioned. Is it possible that as the delinquent
becomes more experienced in criminal acts, he finds
satisfactory relationships in in teaching and learning
..
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from the other delinquents - perhaps gaining the same
pleasure in his relationships as the non-delinquent finds
in c'ub associations? The lone offender is rather rare in
the juvenile courts. In Table 18 it can be seen that only
ten were lone offenders in both delinquencies, whereas
twenty-two lone offenders had associated with a companion
or a gang in their delinquencies. Only two cases occur
in which the delinquent committed both his offenses with
a companion. On the other hand, 17 have committed de-
linquencies, once with a companion, once with a gang. Twen-
ty-four have been with gangs on both offenses. This
would be augmented, probably, if the statistics were a-
vailable for both offenses in the section labeled gang
and companion plus unknown.
There is no great difference in the tabulation of
similarity or difference between the two delinquencies.
There seems to be no definite tendency to repeat the same
type of crime as evidenced by these 300 cases. In fact
66 of these recidivists have offeded in different ways in
comparison with the 55 who committed the same type of
crime twice.
1.
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TABLE 17. Comparison of First and Second Offenses of
Recidivists
Situation of First Offense Second Offense
Crime
Delinquent
1. With Gang
2. With Companion
3. Alone
4. Unknown
38
16
33
34
TOTAL 121 121
* Two lone offenders have known gang affiliations
.
TABLE 18 Similarities and Differences in First
and Second Offenses of Recidivists
Similarities No. Differences No.
Same offense .... 55 Diff. offenses . . . 66
Two offenses One with gang
with gang 24 One with comp.... 17
Two offenses One with comp,
with companion. .. 2 or gang, one alone
22
Two offenses Unknown and gang. .27
alone 10 Unknown and comp. 113
Unknown and alonw..6
TOTAL 242.. (twice 121)
.*
.
.
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CHAPTER 5. THE DELINQUENT IN HIS FAMILY GROUP
In this chapter, there has "been an attempt to gather
the statistics so as to reveal the comparison of first
and second offenders in relation to their home situations
What type of home do these boys come from, how many are
in the family, what income for maintenance, are they
receiving relief, are their parents living and together,
what position does the boy hold in relation to his sib-
lings,- these and other questions have been answered by
the tabulations of the statistics in this chapter.
First consider what nationalities these boys re-
present. This can be seen in Table 19, which is a re-
petition of facts arranged in Tables 4 and 5. It must
be realized that all but three of these 300 boys were
born in the United States, a fact which opens up an inter
esting speculation on the number of cases which have, as
a contributing factor toward delinquency, the emotional
stress sometimes existing between the native born son
and the foreign born parents.
We have found in Tables 4,5 and 6, that 3/4 to 2/3
of these boys have one parent, at least, foreign born.
In Tables 7,3, and 9, with regard to the nativity of
both parents, the same numerical relation is true.
Table 20 gives the collective grouping of the res-
idential location of the delinquents in a division of
,
I
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the Health and Welfare Units of Greater Boston. Table 2oa
merely breaks down the Miscellaneous of #20, into the
places of residence outside Greater Boston.
In examining Table 20, a much greater concentration
of second offenders appears in three areas,- the V/est
End, the North End and the South End. The first offenders
also have a large concentrat ion in those three groups,
plus South Boston, Charlestown and Koxbury, and East
Boston. In general, there are three areas which produce
the majority of both first and second offenders. In ex-
amining these areas, we find fewer playgrounds, more in-
dustrial areas and railroad grounds.
Thus far it can be seen that both first and second
offenders are predominantly of Italian, American and
Irish or Polish descent,- and live in the greatest num-
bers in the North End, South End, West End, South Bos-
ton and Roxbury. The next step seems to be, logically, t
to discover the size of these families producing the
delinquents. This has been done in two ways. In Table 21
the complete size of the fam ly has been computed for
both first and second offenders. In this tabulation, all
the children, whether siblings or only step-siblings,
have been included with the parents or step-parents. The
result gives a Mean Average of 6.8 members in the first
offender^ family, and of 7.3 in the second offenders’
.-
< i .
.
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TABLE 19. Juvenile Delinquents Classified by Father’s Nat-
ivity and Number of Offense
Paternal
Nativity First
Number of Offense
Second Total
U. States
Canada
Gr. Britain...
Ireland
Italy
Lithuania
Poland
Portugal
Russia
Greece
Syria
Others
Unknown
TOTAL 179 121 300
.
TABLE 20. Juvenile Delinquents Classified by Number of
Offense and Health and Welfare Units of Boston
Units of Boston No. of Offense
1st
.
2nd. Total
W . Roxbury
Back Bay
Rrl crVvhnn . . 3. . . . . . 1 4
Charlestown
Dorchester North. 5 . . . . . .2 7
Dorchester South.
East Boston
Hyde Park
Jamaica Plains...
North End. . .34
Roslindale
Roxbury 18. .
.
South Boston
South End.
West End. 57
Unknownv
TOTAL .121
* These are miscellaneous locations outside of Greater
Boston- Chelsea ( 3 1st. off.). Everett (
1
1st . off. )
,
Somerville ( 5 1st. off. 3 2nd off. )
,
and Cambridge-
( 2 1st . off.
,
1 2nd. off .)

family. In Table 22, only the number of siblings (actual
full relations) has been computed. The variation be-
tween the two tables has not been large - the Mean aver-
age is 4.2 siblings in the first offender's family, and
4.8 siblings in the second offender's fanily. The aver-
age family for these 300 delinquents is found to be 7.1-
almost three more members than the average family as com-
puted by the United States Census of 1930.
Table 23 continues the study by showing that 105 of
the first offenders and 80 of the second offenders come
from homes where both parents are living, and the marital
status is presumabely good. Seven of the first offenders
and nine of the second offenders have had parents who
remarried after the death or divorce of one parent -
therefore approximating a united home. The remaining
cases break down into homes broken by divorce, deser-
tion or death. The first offender division shows 32
homes broken by divorce or desertion, 41 by death; while
the second offender group has 17 families divorced or
separated, with 24 broken by death. Only the first oo
offenders show families in which the mother has deserted.
Of course, the fact that the statistics show a predomin-
ant number of united homes, does not indicate that the
delinquents are better off. From the records, we find
that parents living together for financial or religious
.'
-
.
-
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TABLE 21. Juvenile Delinouents Classified as to
Number of Offenses and Size of Family
Size of family 1st. Off. 2nd. Off. Total
Two
Three. .
.
21
Four. . .
Five. . . 25. .
,
47
Six 33. . 20 53
Seven. . 18
Eight. . 14. .
Nine ....
Ten
Eleven.
Twelve . .
Thirteen
Fourteen
Fifteen.
Unknown.
TOTAL. . 179.
.
121
MEAN AVE. SIZE 6.8 . 7.^
3
7.1
* «* * *
#
. . ... . , , .
TABLE 22. Juvenile Delinquents Classified as to Number
of Siblings and Number of Offenses
No. of Siblings
No. of Offense
1st. 2nd. Total
Seven. 13,
Zero '.
One .......... 25 12 37
Two
Three
Fniir 22 19 41
Five
Six
6 , 19
Eight
N ine 0 o 0
Ten. 1 4 5
Eleven
Twelve ........ 0 0 0
Thirteen
Unknown
TOTAL 121 . . . . . 300
MEAN AVE. NUMBER 4.2 «» .4.8 • •••«••••

TABLE 23. Juvenile Delinquents Classified as to
Marital Status of Parents and Number of Offense
Marital Status Number of Offense
of Parents 1st. 2nd. Total
Parents living
together , 105
Parents separated
or divorced
Desertion by-
Father.
Mother 4 0 4
Both 1 0 1
Death of-
Father 28 16 44
Mother 11 7 18
Both 2 1 3
Parents Remarried
After Deathof one. 4 5 9
After Divorce 3... 0 3
TOTAL 179 121 300
*
'.
- ,d i.
.
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reasone, etc., through antagonism, create tension in the
home. Case after case records drunkeness, accusations
of infidelity and cruelty, temporary desertion and di-
vorces pending.
With as much emotional background of the home as
can he presented by statistics, an attempt has been made
to evaluate the economic status of these homes.
From Table 24, the Mean average income of the first
offenders’ families is $20.45, the Median- $19.92; the
Mean average of the second offenders is $19.45, the
Median $17.89. In comparing this with the size of the
families- 6.8 to 7.3 members, this income seems rather
inadequate. In addition, 77 of the first offenders'
and 72 of the second offenders T s families receive some
type of relief. V.hat effect this has on family morale,
how much indication there is that the father is inadequat
too old or incapacitated for work, we have no way of
knowing. V.hat is known, is that with a family of 7, the
average income ranges between $17 and $21 a week, with
over l/3 of the first offenders’ and over l/2 of the
second offenders' families receiving some type of re-
lief.
This finding is similar to the results obtained by
She ldon and Eleanor G-lueck . They state,
-
. . .the actual financial condition of these families
.. 3
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more pointedly discloses their place on the lowest
rung of the socio-economic ladder; for, even in a
period of normal employment, 68 percent of them
hovered precariously on the margin "between self-
support and dependency, living on the daily earn-
ings of the bread-winner and accumulating little or
nothing for a critical period of unemployment of
illness. In case of any cessation of employment
they had to resort immediately to aid from social
agencies or relatives. Eight per cent of the
families were constantly dependent on public or
private social welfare agencies for support.
In discussing Table 24, it v/ould be well to mention
the mechanics of setting up this table. Wherever the
monthly rent was given in the records, it was used,- when
this was not possible the income was used and plotted on
the basis that l/4 of the income would be paid for rent-
al. In this way the Mean and Median figures were com-
puted for the family income. There were certain families
for whom neither rent nor income had been obtained,
-
these were placed in a colugan labelled Unknown, and were
not used in computing the income of the group. Of the
300 cases, 25 were so labelled.
To return to the individual in his home setting,
the next fact to be considered is his relation in the
sibling group. Table 25, a and b, are illustrated by
Graph 3. The graph makes the visualization of these
7 Sheldon and Eleanor Glueck, Juvenile De-
linquents Grown Up
,
(New York: The Commonwealth Fund, 1940)
p. 5
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figures much easier. Upon examination, it developes
that the largest number of first offenders are the old-
est child in the family, with the next largest group as
the youngest child in the family, with the middle child
being third in majority. With the second offenders, the
the greatest number of these children are the middle
child in the family, with the position of oldest, youg-
est and next oldest and youngest approximately equal.
In addition in comparing these sibling groups, it is
interesting to note that there are 13 only children among
the first offenders, but no only children in the sec -
ond group. What significance these figures show in
terms of psychiatric interpretation, it is not the func-
tion of this paper to discuss,- as the problem varies
with the individual case. In the large family, is it
not true however, that the youngest child is given more
attention, the oldest child has more demanded from him,
and the middle child suffers from lack of attention -
and are these factors which play a role in building up
these statistics?
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TABLE 24b. Juvenile Delinquents Classified as to
Type of Aid Received by the Family and
Number of Offense
Type of Aid Number of Offense Total
1st. 2nd. No.
V/. P.A 27 22 49
A.D.C 17 7 24
D.P.W 27 40 67
Sol. Pension 6 3. 9
TOTAL 77 72 149
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
LIBRARY

TABLE 25. Juvenile Delinquents Classified as to
Position in the Sibling Group and Number
of Offense
Position in
Sib. Group
No.
1st
.
of Offense
2nd. Total No.
Oldest <
Youngest . . . . ,
Middle
Only
Next Oldest ..22. 11 53
Next Youngest..,
Unknown
TOTAL 179 121 300
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CHAPTER 6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS ON THESIS
In this study of three hundred juvenile delinquents,
the purpose has been to obtain a comparison on a statis-
tical basis of the differences existing between the first
and second offenders. In reviewing what has been found,
first, the second offender has approximately the same
average intelligence as does the first offender, but he
differs in the greater percentage of Eelow Average
intelligence in his group - 43 per cent in comparison
with 31 per cent. In the Mean Average intelligence,
according to the nativity of both parents (page 21) he
is from three to five points below the first offender in
all groups. In addition, less than l/5 of the second
offenders have both parents native born, in comparison
with l/4 of the first offenders' native born parents.
With regard to the type of offense committed by
each group - the majority of crimes are classed as Lar-
ceny. There is slight difference here between the groups.
However, when examining the tables on school adjustment,
the second offender again shows a slight disadvantage.
While the Mean Average of retardation of the first off-
ender is two years, that of the second offender is two
and one-half years.
Again in looking at the residential distribution.
It is found that a greater proportion of second offenders
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live in the poorest sections of the city - from an en-
vironmental view-point. The second offender comes from
larger families - 7.5 in comparison with the first off-
ender’s 6.8 - he has a larger number of siblings,- 4.8
against 4.2. A larger proportion of the families are
to be considered "broken homes" in his group.
Examine the economic status of the two groups - a-
gain the recidivist is at a disadvantage. Ke comes franm
a larger family with a smaller income rating, with a
greater proportion of Ills families on some type of re-
lief. The type of relief received by the second off-
ender's family is the more significant in that it is pre-
dominantly that given to incompetents, rather than to
physically disabled, or to families deprived of parental
support. In the final graphs and Tables (Table 25 and
Graph 3) it is uncertain whether or noth the recidivist
is at a disadvantage, but it does show that the majority
of first offenders are oldest, youngest and middle chil-
dren, in that order, while the second offender is, in
the majority, the middle child of the family.
In conclusion, the statistics show that the re-
cidivist group shows a larger percentage in the Below
Average Intelligence Rating, has a larger school retard -
ation, shows the same trend in criminal offenses as the
first offender. Moreover, the recidivist comes from a
larger family, has a lower income, lives in a poorer sec-
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tion of town, has a proportionately larger number of
broken homes in the group, and is often the middle child
in the family group. In reverse order, the first off-
ender benefits by comparison.
Of the first offenders, 13 were only children, the
group shows a smaller percentage in the Below Average Int-
elligence rating and a higher percentage in the Superior
group. The family is smaller, the Income larger, and
there is less contact with relief agencies.
Finally, one might conclude that all the comparisons
show comparatively slight differences, "/hen they are
summed up, however, the recidivist is found to be at a
disadvantage in all cases where an advantage or dis-
advantage can logically be pointed out. When massed
together, the facts show that on the whole, the recidi-
vists have had more to contend with economically, socially
and academically than have the first offenders. Per-
haps this is the answer to the absence of the only child
in the final recidivist group.
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APPENDIX
Schedule Used for Collecting Data for Thesis
Case Number.. 123 Name .John. Doe
Address 13. X. Street
,
.Boston
Age 1ot6 Native Born. .X For
Type of Offense Larceny ...... 1st 2nd.X. .
I. Q 110. r. Dearborn
School Grade 1 - high
Gang X Companion Lone Off. . . .
Family
Income ...
.f15 .oo -O.P.W. Rent....?...
Size 7 Pos. in Sib. g lof 5..
Father’s Occ... TJnemp For. Born X. . Italy. . Nat
.
Mother’s Occ...Dec For. Born X. . Italy
. .Nat
Broken Home....X Fa. Dead Mo. Dead....
Remarks ;
-
.1st. .Off . . r.Bkg. .an&.Ent. .with. Companion
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